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One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)
BIBLE STUDY: The Final Countdown: Feast of Trumpets!!!
The Final Countdown For The Return Of Jesus Christ IS The
Feast Of Trumpets (NOT The Jewish Rosh HaShanah; But
Yom Teruah Instead – If YOU Know How To Count)!!!
The Feast of Trumpets IS TODAY (10 September 2018) Worldwide!!! Come Lord Jesus, Come (Revelation 22:7,1217,20-21)!!!
The MOST Profound Thing that could ever happen to this
world is Ordained and Commanded By Jesus Christ Himself
to be CELEBRATED Today; But are YOU Keeping It
(Leviticus 23:23-25)?
Do YOU have Eyes to SEE (Matthew 13:11-17) that Christ’s
Birth happened TODAY, in 3 B.C. - NOT on December
25th!!!
Is it business as usual, for YOU today? What about your
family, your kids, your church, your co-workers? Do YOU
see just how Great Satan’s Deception really is (Revelation
12:9)? WHO is Celebrating The Feast of Trumpets TODAY with the Spiritual Understanding that is Commanded to be
Taught with it? The Answer: Almost Nobody is - How Sad,
Indeed!!!
Even the Jews have been duped into celebrating their civil
new year at this time of year - by the Ancient Babylonians
(Rosh Hashanah); instead of in the Spring times as God
Commands (See Exodus 12:1-51)!!!
Satan does NOT want YOU to know “The TRUTH” (John
17:17) about The Feast of Trumpets; neither does
Hallmark Cards, or the world’s major religions (2
Corinthians 4:3-6)!!!
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The Holy Day Jesus Gave Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses
and YOU & I to CELEBRATE - as His First Coming, as The
Lamb of God (John 1:29), and to Memorialize His Second
Coming, as The Lion of Judah (Revelation 5:5), when His
Saints will Rise from their Graves (1 Thessalonians 5:21 /
Daniel 12:1-4 / 1 Corinthians 15:20-58), and Rule with
Jesus on this earth for 1000 years (Matthew 5:5 /
Revelation 5:9-10,20:4&6) - IS, and ALWAYS HAS BEEN,
Yom Teruah, or The Feast of Trumpets (Malachi 3:6 /
Hebrews 13:8)!!!
Why Would YOU NOT WANT TO KEEP Such An Awesome
Holy Day of The Most High God (Leviticus 23:1-44 / Exodus
31:12-18)?
Watch this Video, then READ our Bible Study about this
High Holy Day (NOT a worldly holiday). It’s Jesus Christ’s
Feast Day!!! His Saints WILL BE Keeping It - Shouldn’t YOU
too (Luke 6:46 / 1 John 2:3-6)?
🎺 Happy Feast of Trumpets! 🎺
https://youtu.be/dhSzxmrPScw
JESUS IS LORD!!!
Bible Study Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries
(www.onug.us) publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies, worldwide –
free of charge, to anyone who requests them, in both printed and electronic
formats. Our Studies are intended to be a simple and fun way to learn the
Scriptures, and are very easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical
instructions to teach and feed the flock of God portions of meat in due
season, on weekly Sabbaths, and on the seven annual Holy Days throughout
each calendar year (Luke 12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using
both the Old and New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present
a premise, make a statement, or ask a question – followed by one or more
Scriptural references. Just look up and read from your Bible the Scriptures
listed. Comments following questions elaborate on the Scriptures you just
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read. Pray always before beginning any study of God’s Word, asking God to
open both your eyes and your mind to His Truth; then Prove everything you
read, is in fact the Truth, by comparing it to The Word of God (1
Thessalonians 5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17). Then use the Biblical System of
Checks and Balances, and SEE if both Jesus Christ, and the First Century
Church of God Apostles – also Did, Said, and Taught these SAME THINGS
(Galatians 1:1-12, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there is
to it! Our Bible Studies are based on the King James Version, unless
otherwise stated. We will be praying for your eyes to “see” (Matthew 13:1117); and we are always available to answer any of your questions! Be
Blessed, in Jesus’ Name! - One Nation Under God Ministries is Preparing The
Brides of Christ (Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for The
Return of Jesus; One Bible Study At A Time! Join Them! JESUS IS LORD!!!
(www.onug.us).

So Why Did Jesus and His Disciples ALWAYS Keep this
Feast of Trumpets?
Not only because GOD said so… But because God has a
heart to warn His people; because God is not in the
business to punish, but to SAVE (Psalm 103:11-22)! Praise
God! “But you, brothers, are not in darkness so that this
DAY should overtake you as a thief!!!” (1 Thessalonians
5:1-11).
What day is Paul speaking of here? The Day of the Coming of the
Lord, of course! But why would the church not be surprised by
the Lord’s return to this earth, when the Bible says everyone else
will be caught unaware and unprepared? Because the church
would be keeping a Day Holy unto God, in the end times - that
pictures this exact event in the future! The Feast of Trumpets
(Leviticus 23:23-25)! The five foolish virgins, spoken of by Jesus
Christ, simply STOP watching; they STOP keeping God’s Sabbath
and they STOP keeping God’s Holy Days! Other things become
more important to them, than God!!! They rationalize that they
will still be accepted by Christ at His Return – because of Grace;
but they rationalize in vain; to their own destruction – so
says Jesus (Matthew 25:1-13 / 1 Peter 4:12-19 / 1
Corinthians 9:19-27 Hebrews 12:1-12 / Philippians 3:1-21
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/ James 4:7-10 / 1 Peter 5:1-11)!!! www.onug.us

Did Jesus Christ Command The Jews To Observe “Rosh
Hashanah?” Not really!!! www.onug.us
You see the term and what most Jews will celebrate today as
Rosh Hashanah is really a civil new year; something the Jews
borrowed from Ancient Babylon while they were in captivity there
for polluting and profaning God's True Holy Days! The Biblical
name for Monday, 10 September of this year (actually the first
day of God's 7th month on His calendar) - is Yom Teruah; or
The Feast of Trumpets (see Leviticus 23:23-25)!!!
Jesus Christ always kept this Holy Day, and Commanded His Wise
Virgins, or the Saints who would become the Bride of Christ at His
Second Coming; to ALWAYS keep and observe this day (together,
in unity - as Jesus always did with His Disciples – see John 13:1217); until He returned to this earth again to establish The
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Kingdom of God (Matthew 5:5) and to reward the Saints with
Eternal Life (Revelation 5:10, 20:4-6). YES, Jesus Christ
Personally COMANDED Holy Day Observance From His TRUE
CHURCH!!!
But TODAY, the Jews have hidden this AWESOME Day, in Rosh
Hashanah (the Babylonian new year, which they adopted as their
own fiscal new year)! They will party, and they will dance, and
they will eat and sing songs; but they will NOT be keeping God’s
Commanded Holy Day!
Then the Majority of self-called “Christians” will pervert
Colossians 2:16-17 TODAY, to rationalize that a Christ Follower
cannot hold them accountable for breaking God's Sabbaths and
His Laws! And so, they trash God's calendar, and lose track of
The Plan and The Time Table of Almighty God!!! May this NEVER
AGAIN be said of YOU!!! www.onug.us
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The Bible CLEARLY says:
"Let no man therefore judge you (or condemn you for keeping
God's Laws) in meat, or in drink (Leviticus 11 / Deuteronomy 14),
or in respect of an Holy Day (Leviticus 23:1-44) or of the New
Moon (Genesis 1:14-19 / Isaiah 66:23-24), or of The Sabbath
Days (Exodus 20:8-11 / Hebrews 4:1-11 / Zechariah 14:16-19),
Which ARE a Shadow of Things to Come; Except for The
Body of Christ (or Christ's Church - defined by Exodus
31:13)!!" (Colossians 2:16-17). www.onug.us
The Christian Pastors today tell you, “Nobody can judge YOU
according to Scripture for keeping any day that you want to!
Read Colossians 2:16!” Ah, but these ravening wolves in sheep’s
clothing Distort, and Twist the Word of God with LIES!!!
"Dare any of you, having a matter against another, go to law
before the unjust, and not before The Saints? Do ye not know
that The Saints shall judge the world? and if the world shall be
judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?
Know ye not that we shall judge angels? how much more things
that pertain to this life?" (1 Corinthians 6:1-3).
God requires His Sabbath Keeping Church to Judge, to
Correct, to Rebuke, and to Chastise those who, in the
Name of Christ; Pervert the very Gospel Jesus brought to
men (2 Timothy 3:13-17 / Galatians 1:1-12) www.onug.us
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) Keeps This Holy
Feast Day, each year, exactly as Jesus Commanded His Church
to Observe It! So today, we will fulfill the Words of Jesus Christ,
as we Obey His personal Command to Teach others HOW to
Observe and Keep this Holy Day too (Matthew 28:19-20)!!!
Jesus told His followers that if they “watched” or observed what
He told them to do, and prayed, they would be deemed worthy to
escape the trap that would spring shut on the rest of the world.
Would Jesus have wanted them to ignore a Holy Day, that He
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commanded, and that He always kept every year on this exact
day; that foreshadows this very event (Luke 21:33-35)?

“Heaven and earth shall pass away: but My Words shall NOT pass
away. And Take Heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts
be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of
this life, and so THAT DAY come upon you Unawares. For as a
Snare (Trap) shall it come on ALL them that dwell on the face
of the whole Earth” (Luke 21:33-35)!!!
This Scripture is speaking of The SIGN or the Holy Feast Day of
Trumpets! But, because of Satan’s very great deception; almost
NO ONE in the world today knows this, or teaches this today!!!
“That Day” spoken of in your Bible, is The Day of The LORD! The
Lord’s Day is NOT Sunday (or the sun god day), as pagan
churches which use the Name of Jesus Christ, wrongly teach; that
day is the Day of God’s WRATH coming soon upon mankind – all
of mankind, except for a very, very small minority (Zephaniah
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1:1-18)!!! But who is this small minority that survives, and even
looks forward to the coming Wrath of God (1 John 2:12)?
There are some called little children (of God) who are forgiven
their sins for JESUS CHRIST’S Name sake; those who have made
PEACE with God the Father, and have had their sins forgiven
them (John 20:19-20). Jesus reconciled to The Father (that is
what the word “peace” means here – to be at peace with, to have
no enmity, no hostility, between us and God), Jesus set apart as
Holy, those whom He had called; then Jesus immediately
empowered His Disciples, as The Father had empowered Christ;
to also go out into the World and reconcile other men to God!
Jesus did this (reconciling and making human men Holy) by
breathing on them the very Power of God (John 20:21-23)!!! This
is exactly what we do when we lead others, by The TRUE Gospel,
to repent and be Baptized in the Name of Jesus Christ!
www.onug.us
Wow!!! Did you get that? Jesus makes men holy, reconciled to
God, BY GIVING THEM HIS HOLY SPIRIT!!! Today, by the process
of Baptism and the laying on of hands, Christ still imparts to us
that same Power to Preach, and Teach The Word of God; and to
increase The Body of Christ, by remitting sins through the Blood
of Christ (Baptism) and with the Power of God or by imparting to
others the Holy Spirit (laying on of hands after Baptism)!!! Let’s
look at Romans 8:1-2 / Ezekiel 18:9 / Romans 8:14-18). Those
who are called by God, and given His Spirit, are forgiven their
sins and will not suffer the wrath of God at Jesus Christ’s return
(Acts 2:40). They will be keeping The Holy Days of God, and will
know WHEN and HOW Jesus will redeem ALL flesh to the Father;
they will be keeping The Feast of Trumpets (Yom Teruah); and
not just celebrating a Jewish New Year (Rosh HaShanah).
Consider the Old Testament Feast, the Blast of the Trumpet, a
timeless, but relevant, spiritual “Wake Up” Call from God;
prophetically announcing the future coming of the Messiah, this
time in POWER and GREAT GLORY (Matthew 24:30 / Mark 13:2327 / Luke 21:25-28)! We should look forward, with Great
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Anticipation, to the promised raising of dead in Christ - to
Spiritual life as kings and priests in the World Tomorrow on this
earth (1 Corinthians 15:41-44)!!!

Let us continue now in 1 John 2:12-17. This world, the one you
and I are living in right now, is passing away! Think of it as a
person with a terminal illness, without much time to live; but you
and I, if we are doing what God the Father sent Christ His Son to
show us, will abide on this earth forever – as sons of the living
God (1 John 3:1-3)!!!
“Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be
accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall
come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man” (Luke
21:36).
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“Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but He Revealeth His
Secret unto His servants the prophets” (Amos 3:7). Let us
also look at John 15:15 and Revelation 1:1-3.
Four years ago yesterday, the day before the Feast of Trumpets;
a woman called me, whom I had first met many years previously,
and with whom God had led me to share with her, His Truth
about His Holy Days. I could tell that the Holy Spirit was working
on her mind over the last few years; as she would hover around
the Truth like a moth – but could never get herself to commit to
it, to land on it, seize it, and embrace it! But then, the day before
the Feast of Trumpets, she calls me out of the blue and wants to
know at what time of day I will be fasting on The Feast of
Trumpets.
I explained that the Feast of Trumpets was a True Feast – in
every sense of the Word; and correctly explained how to keep all
the Fall Holy Days to her. She became angry, said I was judging
her (remember how the false pastors condition their sheep to
twist Colossian 2:16?), and then she told me that she was under
a new covenant now! Oh Boy!!!
I believe her; she is under a new covenant, but she is NOT under
the same covenant (or Contract) that Jesus made with His Church
– Written in Blood!!! Let’s revisit Luke 21:33-36. Do you not see
how most of the world will be caught unprepared for the Second
Coming of Christ (Matthew 7:13-14)? Only those keeping ALL
of God’s Sabbaths – His Holy Days; and not just the weekly
one, will be aware of end-time events, and be able to
escape the snare that will come upon the whole earth! - So
says Jesus Christ!!! This is what we like to call “52/7
Sanctification” within One Nation Under God Ministries
(Matthew 7:13-14 / Luke 6:46)!!! www.onug.us
Two years, as the sun set bringing in God’s Feast of Trumpets; I
received a text from a sister whom I had baptized into God’s
Church. She had seen a posting I had published about the Feast
of Trumpets, and was confused; thinking we were celebrating the
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Feast of Tabernacles today; not Trumpets!!! I explained the
correct sequence of events – as Scripture and Christ both teach
us to observe and keep these days. But I was amazed that she
didn’t know about, nor had she planned to attend Holy Days
Services with us!!! She had once KNOWN and Kept these
Days with us, but now had fallen away (2 Thessalonians
2:8-12)!
You see, she had stopped keeping Sabbath for some time now,
and was beginning to lose the Truth God had once Blessed her
with (2 Thessalonians 2:1-12 / Matthew 13:12)! Pray for these
two Sisters, brethren; as today they both are about their own
business and their own pleasure - while we still Copy Christ, and
Keep His Commanded Convocation as instructed to (Isaiah
58:13-14)!!!
There are many other stories I could share with you like these;
human tragedies within the Body of Christ – who still have time
to be restored to The Body of Christ BEFORE Jesus Returns
(Hebrews 6:1-12)! But they MUST repent and change; they
MUST become humble and teachable again! You and I must
Pray for that to happen; OR WE COULD BE NEXT!!!
But make NO MISTAKE, when YOU are connected to Jesus Christ,
by God The Father; YOU CANNOT fall away without DRASTIC and
DIRE consequences (John 15:1-6 / Daniel 12:2 / Matthew 26:2325)!!! There will be those who keep Passover with us, dipping
their hands with us in the dish; and there will be brothers and
sisters who keep The Holy Days with us too; but Christ says they
will fall away (Let’s read 2 Thessalonians 2:1-12 again and
remember to continually pray for our entangled brothers and
sisters – that they may be restored to our fellowship)!!!
Even after the Second Resurrection, or the White Throne
Judgement; the hundred years allocated for “the rest of the dead”
(Ezekiel 37:1-14); this time period will also come to a swift and
decisive close – suddenly! Just as this age will end at the sudden
return of Christ; the 100 years given to people who come up in
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the Second Resurrection will end just as quickly (Isaiah 65:20 /
Revelation 20:5, 11-15 / Joel 2:27-32 [this is the ONLY blood
moon folks should be concerned about; the one that signifies the
hundred years of the White Throne Judgment is coming to a close
(see also Acts 2:20)] / Luke 16:27-31 / Revelation 21:1-8)!!!
WATCH, TAKE HEED, BE PREPARED!!!
Today, we will be providing you with A FREE Trumpets Study
Guide, So YOU Can Watch For The Return Of Christ The Way
(John 14:6) Jesus Taught Us To!!!
"WATCH ye therefore, and Pray ALWAYS, that ye may be
accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall
come to pass, and to stand before The Son of Man!!!" (Luke
21:36).
"And TAKE HEED to yourselves, lest at any time your
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness,
and cares of this life, and so That Day come upon you
unawares!!!" (Luke 21:34).
"Be Prepared!", is the Motto of the Boy Scouts of America; and
God's Church would do well to emulate the Boy Scouts in this
regard!
Have YOU Ever Been Taught WHY The Wise Virgins ("How I Want
To Be In That Number!") MUST Keep The Feast of Trumpets In
Order To Marry Christ At His Return?
For hundreds of years, the Catholic Church burned, tortured, and
killed Christians for passing on the Teachings you are about to
read!!! For those who doubt this to be true; I ask you to read,
"John Foxe's Book of Christian Martyers", first published on March
20, 1563 by John Day. It is a work documenting Protestant
History and Church Martyrology. It is HIDDEN Christian History
that those in God's Church must know; as History WILL repeat
itself in this regard in the years ahead!!! www.onug.us
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Most Christians today, simply don't know Anything about
The Five Wise Virgins (Matthew 25:1-13), and why they
need to keep The Feast of Trumpets (it's a wedding
rehearsal for the Marriage Supper of The Lamb)! Read
Revelation 19:6-9!!!
During this past Sabbath and TODAY; God has revealed, "Meat in
Due Season", Given Freely to those who are obediently in
attendance with the Assembly of His Flock (John 10:16)!!!
We are being PREPARED for the coming Great Tribulation, which
Jesus said will spring Suddenly upon this whole earth (Luke
21:35)!!!
What Do the 1,290 and 1,335 Days Represent (Daniel
12:11-12)?
The main subject of Daniel 12 is the time of the end. Daniel
writes, "When the power of the holy people has been completely
shattered, all these things shall be finished" (verse 7). This refers
to verse 1, which says that Michael the archangel will stand up
for, or assist and sustain, God's people during a time of trouble
"such as never was since there was a nation, even to that time."
This is a description of the Great Tribulation.
Jesus Christ echoes the same thing in Matthew 24:21-22! Both
Daniel 12:7 & Revelation 12:14 teach us that the Great
Tribulation will last three and a half years, or "a time, times, and
half a time." This is also 1,260 days or forty-two months (Daniel
7:25 / Revelation 11:2-3). www.onug.us
The angel tells Daniel that his prophecies would be sealed until
the end of the age, but in that time "the wise would understand"
(Daniel 12:9-10). These prophecies will soon be fulfilled, and God
reveals what they mean only to those who OBEY Him!!!
The 1,290-day and 1,335-day time periods, then, refer to events
that will happen to the people of God in this generation! Each
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period begins with a significant prophetic event, and both end at
the return of Jesus Christ!!!
Notice Daniel 12:11: "And from the time that the daily sacrifice is
taken away, and the abomination of desolation is set up, there
shall be one thousand two hundred and ninety days." This verse
indicates that the Jews in the modern nation of Israel, may
restore the twice-daily sacrifice (Exodus 29:38-39) for a short
period of time - in our very near future!!! However, it does not
necessarily mean that a Temple will be built in our time, in
Jerusalem. The Jews could legitimately offer these sacrifices with
only an altar. Daniel 12:11 was fulfilled in type when Antiochus
Epiphanes desecrated the Temple during his assault on Jerusalem
in 167-164 B.C. (Daniel 8:9-14, 23-26). www.onug.us
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Since the "daily sacrifice is taken away"; it is likely that the
armies of the Beast of Revelation 17, upon entering Jerusalem,
will ban this ritual. Should this be the case, there would be
1,290 days (just a little over three and a half years); until
the Appearance of the Messiah!!! Wow!!!
The angel continues (Daniel 12:12), "Blessed is he who waits,
and comes to the one thousand three hundred and thirty-five
days." This is a Blessing pronounced upon the people of God (The
Five Wise Virgins) who endure until the 1,335 days, that is, to the
period beginning 1,335 days before Christ's Second Coming!!!
Since no one knows the day of Christ's coming (Matthew
24:36 / Acts 1:7); we may not know exactly when the
1,335 days begin. Possibly, the organized efforts of God's
people, to proclaim The True Gospel of God's Coming
Kingdom to the whole world (Matthew 28:18-20 / Mark
26:15-20), may end at that time.
The Bible is unclear what happens to begin the 1,335 days;
but it will be a day just like the first N.T. Pentecost was,
when God's people are obediently assembled together
(Acts 1:1-8); and received the sealing of God's Holy Spirit!
Ask yourself if you are in compliance with Luke 6:46 and 1
John 2:3-6??? www.onug.us
Read our Article about “52/7 Sanctification” to SEE if you are in
compliance with Jesus Christ’s criteria for His Wise Virgins at
www.onug.us :
The 52/7 Challenge
Whatever the case, from the time God Seals His People, forty-five
days later, or 1,290 days before the return of Christ; the Beast's
armies will surround Jerusalem!!! Those who are worthy, will
have been warned and will have 30 days to flee to a Place of
Safety, which God has Lovingly provided for them (Revelation
12:14-16)!!!
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Once God's church is in its place of protection, the 1,260 days ("a
time, times, and half a time," or 42 months) of the Great
Tribulation will begin!!! At the end of the 1,260 days, our Savior,
Jesus Christ will return to this earth!!! www.onug.us

In the meantime, as the angel says, we are in the process of
being "purified, made white, and refined" (Daniel 12:10)!!! By
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putting on righteousness and holiness, and with patient
endurance; we CAN BE among the BLESSED who wait and come
to the 1,335 days!!!
Matthew 24:29 / Mark 13:24-27 are Scriptures about the
conditions just before the return of Christ; notice the sun is
“darkened” but you can still see it – but you cannot see the
moon! The Sealing of God’s people, those who will survive the
Three and a half years of the Great Tribulation, has already
happened at this point in time, two and a half years previously –
just prior to the start of the Tribulation. Now, two and a half
years into the tribulation as the darkened moon spoken of in
Matthew 24:29 and Mark 13:24-27; it now becomes a blood
moon (Revelation 6:12-17); but this blood moon is of no
consequence other than for the Saints who are in their place of
safety, to know that the mountains and the islands are about to
be moved and swallowed up! And that the Silence in Heaven is
about to begin, which will signal the start of the Seven Last
Trumpets (Revelation 8:1, 6)!!!
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1100 years after the Return of Christ, the opposite the dark moon
(not giving her light) happens, just before God the Father
returns to earth; the sun is unnoticeable (turned into darkness,
but the moon is now visible as a bright red blood moon)! This will
be the ONLY Blood Moon where men have a chance to repent and
save themselves from The Second Death – or the Lake of Fire
(Joel 2:27-32)! Jesus gave His Church all the tools we need to
prepare for our Bridegroom’s arrival; we must use them in the
manner prescribed by The Father, and demonstrated by Christ
Himself when He was in the flesh! Don’t be alarmed at a blood
moon that does not line up with prophetic events! Notice
Jeremiah 10:2!!! There are a lot of people being dismayed at
Blood Moons today – heathen, the Bible calls them! We are called
to know God’s Prophetic Timeline! There will be far less who are
caught off guard at the end of the White Throne Judgment
(Second Resurrection of the dead); but there will be some! We
must watch and pray always, that we may be accounted worthy
to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand
before the Son of man (Luke 21:36)!!!
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The Feast of Trumpets – God’s Final Judgement!
Paul, Silas, and Timothy visited Thessalonica, the largest and
wealthiest city of Macedonia, in 49 A.D.; and preached the Gospel
(The Good News of the Coming Kingdom of God to this earth –
Matthew 28:19-20) with tremendous success! They converted
pagan people, with pagan traditions and practices to Christianity;
and following Christ’s own instructions, taught them to observe
the Feasts of the Lord (see Leviticus 23:1-44 / Hebrews 10:27-28
/ Romans 2:2-3, 14:9-12 / 1 Corinthians 4:1-5). The necessity of
a final judgment rests on the moral nature of God, and on the
moral order of His Creation. Those who abrogate His moral nature
and the moral order of God’s universe, are then free to dispense
with God’s final judgment of mankind; which Christ showed us
through the Holy Days, would occur in one of two resurrections of
the dead (Hebrews 11:35-40).
The Holy Days of the Bible NEVER were Jewish days, or even
Christian days to be observed. The Bible is very clear on this
(Read it again in Leviticus 23:1-2)!!! The Feasts of the Lord,
which Jesus Christ said, “even these are MY Feasts”, are not
Jewish in an ethnic sense. They are not Christian in a religious
sense. God’s Holy Days are Divine in a Biblical sense (Matthew
4:4), and therefore are Eternal and Universal to those who do
what Jesus did, and say what Jesus said! The Holy Days and
weekly Sabbath Day are how God says He marks His People as
belonging to Him, throughout our generations, for a perpetual
(never-ending) covenant, forever (Exodus 31:12-18)! The Holy
Days are written in stone by the finger of Christ! They should also
be written in the flesh of our hearts, if we possess God’s Holy
Spirit (1 Kings 8:58-61 / Psalm 37:31-40, 40:8-11 / Jeremiah
31:33-34, 32:39-44 / 2 Corinthians 3:3-6 / Hebrews 8:10,
10:16-18)! I pray we ALL obey the Word of The LORD our God;
and WRITE The Perfect Law of Liberty in our hearts and in our
minds! If we do; God will remember our sins and our iniquities
NO MORE! Keeping God’s Feast Days is an outward sign of what
is in our hearts! Likewise, those who are NOT here for this Feast;
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we can see whether or not they have Sanctified God’s Law in
their hearts – as instructed to by Jesus Christ Himself!!!
Yes, by Grace we are saved:
“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God” (Ephesians 2:8).
But Jesus tells us that if we love Him, we will OBEY what
He tells us to do:
“Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on Me, the works
that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he
do; because I go unto my Father. And whatsoever ye shall ask in
My Name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the
Son. If ye shall ask any thing in My Name, I will do it. If ye love
Me, Keep My Commandments. And I will pray the Father, and
He shall give you another Comforter, that he (it) may abide with
you for ever; Even the Spirit of Truth; whom the world cannot
receive, because it seeth him (it) not, neither knoweth him (it):
but ye know him (it); for he (it) dwelleth with you, and shall be in
you” – Jesus Christ (John 14:12-17).
“Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, he will
keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we will come
unto him, and make our abode with him. He that loveth me not
keepeth not my sayings: and the word which ye hear is not mine,
but the Father's which sent me.” (John 14:23-24).
John wrote down, “The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God
gave unto Him” (Revelation 1:1), and in that book (see
Revelation chapters 12, 14, and 22) we see over and over again
that those protected by God, the remnant of God’s People, are
those who keep the commandments of God and have the
testimony of Jesus Christ (Revelation 12:11).
John connects loving God with keeping God’s commandments.
Those of us who Love God, really should research “exactly” what
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God’s Word tells us to do… and what God’s Word tells us not to
do! It is called Obedience!!! www.onug.us
“And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make
war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the
commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ”
(Revelation 12:17).
“Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that Keep
The Commandments of God, and The Faith of Jesus”
(Revelation 14:12).
In Revelation 22, God’s Word says that only those who do His
commandments will have the right to the tree of life:
“Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they
may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through
the gates into the city” (Revelation 22:14).
King David wrote, that it is those who fear God who will be
blessed of God (Psalm 103:11). The word "fear" in this context,
means to respect and honor, as well as to understand the
consequences of disobedience to a Holy God. So it is those who
“respect” and “honor” God, by obedience; who will have their
transgressions (sins) removed. The mercy of God is on those
who: love, respect, and honor God, so much, that they keep
His covenant and remember and keep His commandments!
We are truly going to need the Mercy of God in the years ahead,
and at the close of this age!
Therefore, let us also keep The Feast of Trumpets, in spirit, and
in truth, and in obedience to the Word and example of Jesus
Christ – All to the Glory of God the Father (John 4:23-24)!
“And hereby we do know that we know him, if we keep his
commandments. He that saith, I know him, and keepeth not his
commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him. But whoso
keepeth his word, in him verily is the love of God perfected:
hereby know we that we are in him. He that saith he abideth in
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him ought himself also so to walk, even as he walked.” (1 John
2:3-6).
Prophecies of the end time include trumpet plagues and the
return of Jesus Christ at the last trump. The fourth festival of God
(after Pentecost) is the Feast of Trumpets (or a "memorial of
blowing of trumpets," (Leviticus 23:23-25) which falls in
September or October each year according to our Roman
calendar (but is always determined by God’s lunar calendar). This
festival is also called “Rosh Hashanah” or more appropriately,
“Yom Teruah” by the Jews today. Ancient Israel understood
that trumpets were used as a way of announcing special,
very important messages (Numbers 10:1-10).
In the New Testament, Jesus Christ reveals that before His return
to the earth, there will be the blowing of seven trumpets,
announcing progressive stages of the downfall and overthrow of
this world's kingdoms, ending with the return of Christ to take
possession of the earth. Christ's return is announced by the
seventh and final trumpet (Revelation 8:2, 11:15).
This day also pictures the time when faithful Christians will be
resurrected to eternal life at the time of the seventh trumpet (1
Corinthians 15:52 / 1 Thessalonians 4:16 / Revelation 5:9-10,
20:4, 6).
It was this time of year that Jesus Christ was born; NOT in
the dead of winter!!! The fall feast season, according to the
Bible, represents the time when Jesus Christ will come
again, to this earth, to reign in glory! It was never
intended to be a time of pumpkins and goblins, turkey and
gluttony! Satan is a master of substituting garbage for the
Jewels and diamonds of the Creator God! www.onug.us
The remaining fall feast days, or Holy Days of God, describe for
us, the steps in the establishment of the prophesied Kingdom of
God on earth, and the judgment of humanity after Christ's return.
The Feast of Trumpets is followed by the Day of Atonement
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(which we will celebrate this year on Thursday, 21 September
2017).
Below are just a few of the many, many scriptures that God gave
us, to prepare and ready His Church, for the return of our Savior
Jesus Christ. May you be blessed by these promises and Words of
Truth from our Father God; who loves all of us so much, that he
gave His only Son, to pay the penalty of our sins!
Feast Day of Trumpets Scriptures: The Coming Kingdom of
God (Leviticus 23:23-25 / Numbers 29:1-6 / Matthew 16:27,
23:39, 24:27, 30, 36-39, 42, 26:64 / Mark 8:36-38, 13:26-27,
35-37, 14:61-62 / Luke 9:26-27, 17:28-30, 18:8, 21:25-28 /
John 14:1-4 / Acts 1:11, 3:19-21 / 1 Corinthians 1:7, 4:5, 11:26,
15:23-24 / Philippians 1:10, 3:20 / Colossians 3:4 / 1
Thessalonians 1:9, 2:19, 3:13, 4:15-5:4, 5:23 / 2 Thessalonians
1:7, 2:1, 8 / 1 Timothy 6:13-16 / 2 Timothy 4:1-2, 8 / Titus 2:12
/ Hebrews 9:28, 10:25, 37, 13:7 / James 5:7-9 / 1 Peter 1:3-5,
13, 2:12, 4:13, 5:4 / 2 Peter 1:16, 3:3, 8-10 / 1 John 2:28, 3:13 / Jude 1:14, 21 / Revelation 1:4, 7, 3:11, 16:15, 22:12, 1621)!!!!!!!
The Feast of Trumpets, unfortunately, is not yet well
known in the Christian communities today; but that WILL
CHANGE… and soon! This Feast has Great Significance in
The Plan of God. In fact, it will soon become the "central,
pivotal Holy Day in God's Plan", because of the
prophesized events (both joyous and terrible) it both
pictures and will bring about! www.onug.us
The Feast of Trumpets: proclaims The Return of Jesus Christ,
Who will establish the Kingdom of God upon this earth (Leviticus
23:24 / Daniel 2:39-47 / Amos 3:6 / Revelation 8:1-6, [see also
chapters 9 & 11], 11:15, 18, 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17, Revelation
5:10, 20:4-6). Those called by God to have part in the First
Resurrection of the dead will bring peace upon the earth, with
Jesus Christ as King, through one last Great War (Zechariah
14:1-2, 12-16 / Revelation 14:14-20, 19:11-21).
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Let us rejoice, in the LORD’S FEAST, and blow the trumpets, for
our Lord Jesus Christ returns!
https://youtu.be/eN5OSKXI65I
Collecting The Holy Day Offering:
“Three times in a year shall all thy males appear before
The LORD thy God in the place which He shall Choose; in
the Feast of Unleavened Bread (Spring Holy Days – see
Leviticus 23), and in the Feast of Weeks (at Pentecost),
and in the Feast of Tabernacles (Fall Holy Days – see
Leviticus 23): and they shall not appear before The LORD
empty: Every man shall give as he is able, according to the
Blessing of The LORD thy God which He hath Given thee!!!”
(Deuteronomy 16:16).
On God’s Holy Feast Days we are Commanded to Appear
before God with an Offering. For those who do not yet
understand this Truth; please Read our Bible Study on The
Truth about Tithing and Offerings in God’s Church, at
www.onug.us
We do accept your Tithes and Offerings, online, for those
whom God Leads to Bless this Ministry financially! Simple
visit our website at www.onug.us.
“And, behold, I come quickly; and My Reward is with Me, to give
every man according as his work shall be. I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the last. Blessed
are they that do His Commandments, that they may have right to
the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city”
(Revelation 22:12-14)!!!
“He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly.
Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus. The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with you all. Amen” (Revelation 22:20-21).
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We are honored that you joined us today in the Study of God's
Word! Have An AWESOME Feast Day to God’s Very Great Glory!!!
We hope to see you back here next Sabbath as we prepare for
God’s Fast Day of Atonement! In Jesus’ Mighty Name,
- submitted by Pastor R.C. Brown III
One Nation Under God Ministries is Preparing The Brides of Christ
(Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for The
Return of Jesus; One Bible Study At A Time! Join Them! JESUS
IS LORD!!!
www.onug.us
God’s (Fall) Holy Days in 2018:
The Feast of Trumpets: Monday, 10 September
The Day of Atonement: Wednesday, 19 September
The Feast of Tabernacles: begins on Monday, 24 September
and goes through Sunday, 30 September 2018.
The Last Great Day: Monday, 01 October 2018
Learn to Keep God’s Feast at www.onug.us!!!
Learn More!!!
Learn about; then begin to keep all of God's Holy Day Festivals,
with others whom God is calling out of this world. We hope you
will join us!
The Fall Holy Days (Trumpets, Atonement, Tabernacles, and The
Last Great Day) are the Truth of God. They are kept by those who
are obedient to God, and are rejected by all those whom Christ
will reject at His Second Coming.
The Fall Holy Days show us God’s Plan. When we keep these Holy
Days we become the very Voice of God to this fallen world; we
are in effect saying, by our actions on each Feast Day, “Come
LORD Jesus, Come” (Revelation 22:12, 17, 20-21)!!!
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The faithful and obedient in Christ will always keep God’s True
Holy Days and Sabbath; and will reject the pagan lies and
substitutions of God’s truth (Revelation 22:11-15)! God’s Holy
Days are meant for Christians to ENJOY! They truly are FEAST
DAYS, meant to be enjoyed by God’s elect everywhere,
throughout time, FOREVER!
If you have never faithfully kept God’s seventh day Sabbath holy
or God’s Holy Days, the way Jesus Christ did – in the flesh, and in
the fellowship of other followers of the Son of Man; we invite you
to obediently enter into God’s rest today, and to keep the Feasts
of the LORD (Hebrews 4:1-11 / Leviticus 23:1-44)! Contact us to
find out where we fellowship and worship God, in your area, on
His Sabbath Days (Exodus 31:12-18). We would love to hear
from you and help get you started!
Join us on-line each Sabbath and Holy Day at www.onug.us
where you can download our Bible Studies, or join us on facebook
to listen in to our live webinar each week.
You may write to us at:
One Nation Under God Ministries,
P.O. Box 111960, Naples, Florida 34108, U.S.A.
You can telephone us at: (239) 353 – 1303 or e-mail us at:
one_nation_under_god_usa@msn.com
--------------------------------------------------------”But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said
unto you. My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they
follow me: And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My
Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is
able to pluck them out of my Father's hand. I and my Father are
one” (John 10:26-30).
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Christians must learn to read the Bible, interpret the scriptures
according to Biblical principles (Isaiah 28:9-10, 13 / Matthew
13:52), and begin to apply the precepts they learn in their walk
with God. Individual study is essential; coupled with fellowship
times of group study, worship, and discussions of personal
insights and observations.
We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification, questions,
and correction can be made in the fellowship of other students of
God’s Word.
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is working to
unify the body of Christ in the worship of God the Father, in the
way Jesus showed us to - in Spirit and in Truth! We strive to
promote rediscovery of American History, and renew in current
generations the Vision and the Covenant of our Founding Fathers.
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us)
--------------------------------------------------------NEVER A COST - All of our Bible Studies, are mailed FREE,
worldwide to anyone that asks.
“And when He had called unto Him His twelve disciples, He gave
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal
all manner of sickness and all manner of disease… And as ye go,
preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye
have received, freely give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor
brass in your purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two
coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy
of his meat”
– Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 7-10).
PRISON MINISTRY - Is there anyone you know in jail or in prison
who may like to begin receiving our FREE weekly Bible Studies?
Please let us know, we would be happy to share the Good News
of God’s Coming Kingdom with them!
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TITHES, OFFERINGS & DONATIONS – We gratefully acknowledge
and Thank each and everyone of you, led by God, to support this
ministry! We Pray Daily for all of you who continue to support this
work, and for all those to whom God’s Word will be sent! Please
Pray with us and for us!
- In the United States, checks and money orders may be made
payable to: One Nation Under God Ministries
- From outside the U.S.A., payments may be made to: The
Church of One Nation Under God International, P.O. Box 111960,
Naples, Florida 34108, U.S.A.
We do also accept your Tithes and Offerings, online, for
those whom God Leads to Bless this Ministry financially!
Simple visit our website at www.onug.us.

NOTES:
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